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SPRING JAZZ, ARTS & EVENTS ISSUE COVERING FELL’S POINT & OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY
Fell’s Pointer May No-cover Happy Hour
Potluck BBQ At Jabali! 737 S. Bond St.
Tuesday, May 29, 7:30-9:30pm

BYOB and relax with us at Jabali & The Fell’s Pointer HQ.
Bring stuff to grill - Alex says burgers don’t work well on his grill
but London broil is cheap and comes out great -Yoga Christy
will make some vegetable dishes, bring whatever you like!!!

FELL’S POINT JAZZ &
ARTS FESTIVAL

Saturday, May 12, 1:00-7:00pm
in Broadway Square
Free Admission! Live Local Jazz,
Visual Art Vendors, Food & Drink
www.facebook.com/
events/1865710743461925??ti=ia

Like jazz? You should be super-excited that Bernard
Lyons, music booking director at Bertha’s, was hired by
Fell’s Point Main Street to organize this incredible free
local music line-up.

FESTIVAL SCHEDULE: SAT. MAY 12
1:00pm: SOC AU LAIT -- John Dierker - clarinet, Liz
Price - tuba, Rich Howard - trombone, Frank Donn trumpet, Frank Patinella - banjo, Dave Polimene - drums.
2:30pm: ERIC KENNEDY ENSEMBLE Eric
Kennedy - drums,vocals, Craig Alston - saxophone, Eric
Byrd - piano, Herman Burney - bass.
4:00pm: HOT CLUB OF BALTIMORE Michael
Joseph Harris - guitar, Sami Arefin - guitar, Clarence Ward
- sax/trumpet, Justin Taylor - piano, Zach Serleth - bass,
Allen Bernard Branch - drums, Alexis Tantau - vocals.

Jazz Fest Headliner
Lafayette Gilchrist
by J. M. Giordano
5:30pm: LAFAYETTE GILCHRIST with NEW
VOLCANOES -- Lafayette Gilchrist - keyboards,
Greg Thompkins - saxophone, Tiffany DeFoe saxophone, Jamal Moore - saxophone, Michael Cerri
- trumpet,trombone, Carl Filipiak - guitar, Anthony
“Blue”Jenkins - bass, Kevin Pinder - percussion, Nathan
Reynolds - drums...and guests to be announced!!

Chasing the Coffeeburgular:
Fell’s Point’s Weird New Crime Spree

Thanks to our May Sponsors!

We had a lame last-minute cancellation of our planned
May Sponsor, so this issue was sponsored by:

All the many Fell’s Point Neighbors who have
donated at our Happy Hour events + Yoga Christy:
Yoga, Reiki & Thai Bodywork Teacher & Healer

Spring Happenings:

• SAT May 5, 7:30am-12:30pm - Fell’s Point Farmer’s Market
Opens for the Season!!!! - Saturdays thru Oct. in Broadway Square
• MON May 7, 9:00pm (weekly) Phil Cunneff New Trio (Jazz) Cat’s Eye Pub, 1730 Thames St. - The Cat’s Eye has free live music
nightly, and both day and night on weekends. Schedule: www.catseyepub.com
• TUE May 8, 9:00pm (weekly) - Mike Kuhl Trio (Jazz) - Bertha’s,
734 S. Broadway - Bertha’s has live music most nights, www.berthas.com
• THU May 10, 9:00pm (weekly) - Jeff Reed Trio (Jazz) - Bertha’s
• FRI May 11, 8:30pm - Anacostia Delta Band (Telecaster Madness) FREE - Bertha’s - Jazz Fest Pre-Party!!!
• SAT May 12, 1:00-7:00pm - THE FELL’S POINT JAZZ &
ARTS FESTIVAL - Broadway Square (see details at left)
• SAT May 12, 1:00-4:00pm - THE FELL’S POINT ART LOOP FREE - Every 2nd Saturday - FB: FellsPointArtLoop
• SAT May 12, 8:30pm (every 2nd Sat) - Greg Thompkins’ Olde Skool
(Jazz & Funk) - Bertha’s - Official Jazz Fest After-Party with special guests!
• SUN May 13, 11:00am-5:00pm - 47th Fell’s Point Historic
Harbor House Tour - Come see inside Fell’s Point - tour various historic
houses annually on Mother’s Day - Tickets $20adv/$25door,
www.preservationsociety.com/tours-and-events/housetour.html
• SUN May 13, 8:00am-5:00pm - The Fell’s Point Second
Sunday Antique Market Every 2nd Sunday in Broadway Square - 40
vendors offering antiques and collectibles.
• SUN May 16, 10:00am-2:00pm - Mother’s Day Brunch at Todd
Conner’s, 700 S. Broadway
• FRI May 18, 6:00-7:00pm - Book signing at Greedy Reads,
1744 Aliceanna St: The legendary frontman for the band ‘Bad Brains’ will
be signing copies of ‘Finding Joseph I: An Oral History of H.R. from Bad
Brains’ - This is the first fully-authorized biography of H.R., and includes
interviews with family, bandmates, friends, and those he has influenced
(including members of Bad Brains, Guns N’ Roses, Black Flag, 311, Living
Colour, Fishbone,The Wailers, Cro-Mags, Dead Prez, Murphy’s Law, P.O.D.,
Michael Franti & Spearhead) and rare images. - info@greedyreads.com
• SAT May 26, 9:30pm - Carl Filipiak Jazz Band - Cat’s Eye Pub
• TUE May 29, 6:00-9:00pm - Fell’s Pointer No-Cover Potluck
BBQ - Come hang with the Fell’s Pointer Crew at Jabali, 737 S Bond
• WED June 6, 8:00pm (every 1st Wed) - Big Bertha’s Rhythm Kings
(Dixieland Jazz) - Bertha’s
• SUN June 10, 6:30-8:30pm - Patterson Park Summer Concert
Series kickoff with Caleb Stine - FREE - pattersonpark.com
• SUN June 17 - Father’s Day Antique Car Show - Broadway
Square - www.fellspointmainstreet.org/events

Sponsor a Month of

The Fell’s Pointer!

We have space for five more bars or restaurants to get featured in
the Fell’s Pointer for our 2,000+ readers and to host our monthly
Happy Hour. It’s a great deal for everyone when we support local
businesses. Contact Christy : 443-865-018 yogachristy@yahoo.com

a crowbar.This failing, he gets a flashlight and looks around for the keys,
can’t find them, exits into the storage room, and then to the office. He
returns with two cash drawers full of money, steals a trash bag from
By Christy Thorndill
under the counter and dumps them in. Then it’s over to the customer
When I arrived at The Daily Grind this past Saturday, I walked side of the counter for bagged coffee and all the gluten-free pastries. He
up to the counter, and none of the baristas acknowledged me. bends down to peruse the chips, but changes his mind. Too fattening?
The were all hunched over the owner’s phone, watching the
A single cold drink for his getaway, a peek out the doggie door, and he
surveillance footage he had just located from around 5:30am.
slings the trash bag over his shoulder like Santa, and exits.
A chubby middle-aged white man in a ballcap, glasses, and
The Grind’s opener, Julie, arrives only 30 minutes later. “Imagine
long shorts enters and attempts to open the cash register with what it would be like to come in if that guy was still here,” (continued)

Coffeeburgular (continued)

she said, shuddering.
A neighbor thinks she’s seen the guy a
few mornings on her way to yoga, lurking
around with a white van on Thames
St. My friends started speculating on
whether the white guy in the ball cap
took the gluten-free pastries because he
has Celiac’s, or if maybe his wife, tired
of being woken up at 4am for this crap,
threatened to leave him if he didn’t bring
her some nice gourmet desserts. I bet
he’s going to to show up as a vendor at
the Sunday Farmer’s Market selling coffee
and pastries out of the white van. Really,
in the Baltimore of olden days that might
have actually worked. But gosh darn if
the Daily Grind doesn’t have an excellent
modern security camera.
Wait, it actually gets crazier -- Pitango
Cafe got hit three times. Cafe Latte Da
got robbed for coffee and pastries the day
before, and the robber also hit Kilwin’s,
the Olive Oil Shop, and attempted to
break into Sheep’s Clothing. WTF?!?
Thank God we won’t have to give up
our morning addiction: NextDoor reports
the Coffeeburgular, a local character also
known as “Jamison,” has been caught.
Ruben Kroiz, owner of Alpha Salon, says
products from his store were found on
the guy too. And that’s all we know now.

Above: Party Like A Local -- The huge crowd that
gathered for Chuck Doering’s memorial “Resurrection”
service overflowed the large conference room at
Henderson’s Hotel, and both the bar and courtyard at
Penny Black, Doering’s family bar, for the reception.
Friends, family, neighbors and former employees
shared photos and memories of Chuck and his life.
This prayer was read at the end of Chuck’s service
Below: Melissa Doering looks on as the Naptown by Swedenborgian Rev. Michael Gladish of the
Brass Band try their best to blow the roof off Penny Washington Church of the New Jerusalem
Black’s covered courtyard with a full-scale jazz funeral.
Heavenly Father, Lord of life, Creator and
Hey Chuck Doering, you sure “Gotta whole lotta love”!

Prayer for a Resurrection
Service for Chuck Doering
April 15, 2018

Redeemer of all that is good and useful in
this world and the next, grant us a peaceful,
cheerful sense of Your Divine Providence in
spite of our loss. Help us to be alert and awake
to the spiritual realities that never die. As we
recognize the truth that we ourselves don’t
really know what is best for us, help us to trust
that in Your wisdom we can gain much that is
vital, positive and of lasting value even in times
of sorrow and trouble.
Inspire us tonight with the memories and
values of our brother, Chuck, and grant that
we may, each in our own way, work to honor
the legacy of his generous insightful, quirky
temperament among us. Help us to think of
him as he really is - alive and well, really well,
and even more full of zest for goodness and
truth than he was in his tired old physical
body. Help us, finally, to rejoice with him in
his graduation from this school of hard knocks
and his commencement in the world of real
fulfillment, where we may one day see him
again and pick up right where we left off.
Amen.

Patterson Park
Wine at Sunset

14th Annual Fundraiser
May 24, 6:00pm-9:00pm
Patterson Park Pagoda
Tickets $55-60: Unlimited wine
tastings and small bites
www.eventbrite.com/e/14thannual-patterson-park-wine-atsunset-tickets-44234146523

Local business donations are needed for
the silent auction, contact shannon@
pattersonpark.com or call 410-276-3676.
Above: Upstaged by the funeral and the real Light City, Main Street’s first event is a wash on a rainy Sunday.
Bottom: Main Street’s second big event of the season, the Privateer Festival, with its long-running history
and primo Spring weather, was much more festive. Educating the next generation of pirates, the band
sings bawdy drinking songs while kids run through the crowd and beat on each other with plastic swords.
Unfortunately, passersby were confused by the security fencing and gated entry, which made it look like
a paid event even though they were just checking IDs. Neighboring businesses also complained that the
fences prevented festival-goers from crossing the street to shop at their stores. Meanwhile, pedestrians
had to walk in the street to go around the Square because there was no sidewalk. Aaaarrrrgh.

Above: Jabali’s duck customers are back. This pair
show up every April and stay through early summer
while they are nesting. They arrive around 8:30am
daily, and demand cracked corn from proprietor Alex
Dominguez. They relax on the sidewalk with the other
customers, go out, and come back in the late afternoon.

Thanks To All Our Sponsors:
Duda’s Tavern, Modern Cook Shop,
Handlebar Cafe & neighbors like you!

The Fell’s Pointer Thanks Volunteers: Christy Thorndill (Editor/Designer), George
Frazier (Errand Hero), Alex Dominguez (Writer/Editor), Jacquie Greff (Distribution
Manager), and our Delivery Team! CONTACT: 443-865-0181 yogachristy@yahoo.com
Join Our Email List for PDF delivery & event invites: www.fellspoint.us

